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Woodland Hills certified as Community Wildlife Habitat 
 

Louisa Grant, Senior Coordinator/Community Programs, National Wildlife 

Federation presented Woodland Hills with its certification as a community 

wildlife habitat at the community’s Habitat Celebration on Sunday, September 

10, 2017.  Community members joined in the celebration and enjoyed free plant 

giveaways, wildlife habitat handouts, free food and wildlife ambassadors from 

Echoes of Nature.   
 

In order to certify as a community wildlife habitat, at least 20 homes must 

qualify with the National Wildlife Federation.  It has only taken five years, and 

in 2017, Woodland Hills qualified as a habitat community.  We are the sixth 

community in Maryland and the 99th in the nation to attain certification. 

 

From the interest shown in the plants, animals, and educational material, 

especially by the children, it is apparent we are nurturing many in our 

community who are interested in keeping our community a healthy and happy 

habitat for all. 

 

          
Left—Echoes of Nature screech owl ambassador informed community members at 

the September habitat celebration.      Right—this Woodland Hills youngster is 

preparing to be a Good Neighbor by studying publications provided during the 

September habitat celebration. 

 

Fall gutter cleaning will be offered by North Landscaping for $30 and 

scheduled for Nov. 30 and Dec. 1. Sidewalk shoveling also is offered for 

$10, driveways for $20 (to be billed later). Leave checks (with addresses 

noted) at 314 Wye Mill Court.  Watch Listserv for the notice. 

http://www.woodlandhillsmd.com/
mailto:nw@WoodlandHillsMD.com
mailto:pamsonneville@verizon.net
mailto:josie@communityassn.com
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Place bulk recyclables out no sooner than 

the night before our scheduled pickup day 
 

Residents are reminded that bulk recyclable materials 

should be placed no sooner than the night before our 

scheduled monthly pickup day on the first Tuesday of 

each month.   

 

Residents who dump unwanted household goods, 

furniture, paint, etc., detract from the beauty of the 

community.  As well, the HOA incurs additional 

unbudgeted costs in order to clean up these dump sites. 

 

Violators will be reported to the City of Gaithersburg and 

face possible citation and up to a $500 fine.   

 

For a full description of Gaithersburg’s recycling 

program or to request a free recycling bin, please visit the 

City website at www.gaithersburgmd.gov/recycling or 

call the Department of Public Works at 301-258-6370. 
 

 

City of Gaithersburg Loose leaf collection 

schedule for Fall 2017 
During the last week of October and through the last 

week of December 2017 (weather permitting), the City of 

Gaithersburg’s Recycling program will pick up loose 

leaves on our regular recycling Tuesdays.  Leaves must 

be placed at the street curb by 7 AM for pick up.  The 

City reminds us of the following: 
 

DO rake your leaves to the street curb by 7 AM on 

Tuesdays for pick up. 
 

DO remove limbs, rocks or other heavy objects from leaf 

piles. 
 

DON’T drive across leaf piles as pets and children may 

be playing in them 
 

DON’T allow children to play in leaves along the street. 
 

DON’T park over a leaf pile as the vehicles exhaust may 

start a fire. 
 

DON’T use plastic bags;  use only the brown yard bags. 

 

DON’T put leaves out when snow is forecast. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

Have a new neighbor?  Let us know 
 

If you have a new neighbor move into your corner of the 

community, please let us know.  We’d like to welcome 

them with a helpful information packet about life and 

activities in Woodland Hills and many of the various 

services made available by the City of Gaithersburg. 

E-mail PM.assistant@communityassn.com with new 

neighbor name and address information.  We’ll be sure 

to drop by to welcome them to the community. 

City regulates Woodland Hills home leases 
 

Woodland Hills homeowners are reminded that the City 

of Gaithersburg requires all landlords and rental 

properties to be licensed with the City.  Also, City Code 

strictly regulates occupancy levels. 
 

Woodland Hills governing documents also maintain that 

absentee homeowners must lease their homes as one 

unit only, covered under one lease and submit a copy of 

the lease to the property manager. 

Woodland Hills 

Bulk Recycling Dates 
 

November 5  ~  December 3 

January 2  ~  February 6 

March 6  ~  April 3 
May 1  ~  June 5 

 

Neighborhood Watch Reminders and TIPS 

Simple security measures every Woodland Hills 

resident can and should take  . . .  
 

 Be sure to keep your homes and vehicles locked 

and secure any valuables out of sight.   

 

 Leave your home’s outside lights illuminated 

through the night.   

 

 Report street light problems to Kevin Etters at 

nw@WoodlandHillsMD.com.  

 

 

http://www.woodlandhillsmd.com/
http://www.woodlandhillsmd.com/
http://www.gaithersburgmd.gov/recycling
mailto:PM.assistant@communityassn.com
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Young Woodland Hills resident assists with the construction and 

installation of a puddling pond.  Puddling ponds are water 

reservoirs used by butterflies and other pollinators. 

 

Americans love affair with mulching 
 

Every fall and spring, we clear our gardens and mulch.  

It’s a time consuming and expensive task, so why do we 

bother?  We know that properly applied mulch can help 

prevent weed germination and sustain moisture in the 

soil.  Using the appropriate mulch (mulch that decays) 

also can add beneficial nutrients to the soil. So, this all 

sounds good, right?   
 

The trick is using the right material in the appropriate 

places at the correct depth.  Many gardeners pile mulch 

too high or too close to the base of plants, shrubs and 

trees.  Either of these may lead to decay and expensive 

replacements. 
 

How to use it:  For trees, Casey Trees (the nonprofit 

organization that cares for the District of Columbia’s 

urban forest) recommends an approach of three-three-

three when mulching trees … install a mulch circle 

surrounding the tree three feet in diameter, three inches 

deep and three inches from the base of the tree trunk.  

Moderation is best in all applications. 
 

What to use:  Shredded hardwood, pine bark nuggets, 

pine fines … and, best of all, shredded leaf compost, 

available free of charge from our own gardens in 

Woodland Hills. 
 

What NOT to use:  Dyed mulches are not recommended 

by experts and, in fact, are prohibited by the Woodland 

Hills Architectural Guidelines.   

Home inspections begin in October 
 

Volunteers with the Architectural Review Committee 

(ARC) will be circulating throughout the community this 

fall to complete annual home inspections.  You can prepare 

your home for a successful inspection by tending to the 

following (among other items): 

 

1) correcting any violations noted in previous years 

2) storing tools and toys out of sight 

3) cleaning and repairing exterior elements 
 

No need to wait until you receive your inspection to take 

action.  Take time to inspect your own home carefully.  If 

the trim around your doors or windows is rotting, it should 

be repaired.  If paint is peeling, you should repaint.  If 

windows are broken, they should be replaced. 
 

Some of the most common violations noted on inspections 

include:  1) storing toys and tools in front of the home (all 

toys and tools should be secured out of sight); 2) general 

clean-up;  and, 3) clean siding (especially mildew). Another 

violation recently cropping up is the use of dyed mulch.  

The use of dyed mulches is prohibited.  
 

Finally, please keep in mind that outstanding violations can 

prohibit pool and tennis court access (see Pool Opening on 

the following page). 
 

ARC Home inspections are 

conducted for resale packages 
 

The Architectural Review Committee reminds homeowners 

and listing agents of any violations when a home is listed 

for sale.  Violations will be noted in resale packages for 

prospective buyers.    
 

If you are preparing to sell your home, please correct all 

violations and non-compliant items.  Once complete, 

request a re-inspection from the Architectural Review 

Committee.  Keep in mind that new items might appear on a 

re-inspection if significant time has transpired since the last 

inspection.   
 

Architectural violations can hold up a home sale.  

Prospective home owners want to be certain that the home 

they are preparing to purchase is in good standing in the 

community.  Your sale will move along more smoothly if 

there are no architectural violations. 
 

This is just one more reason to pay close attention to your 

annual home inspections and stay on top of violations. 

 

http://www.woodlandhillsmd.com/
http://www.woodlandhillsmd.com/
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Maryland Motor Vehicle Requirements 
 

According to the Maryland Code, residents of Maryland 

must register vehicles within 60 days of moving to 

Maryland. As a Woodland Hills resident, you are a 

resident of Maryland.  If you delay beyond 60 days, you 

will not be eligible for a tax credit for any titling tax paid 

in another state, and you may be subject to a citation for 

an out of state registration. 
 

You can apply for a Maryland title, and registration, in 

person at any of the MVA's full service branch offices. 

You also can mail the documents to the MVA’s Out-of-

State Title Unit, 6601 Ritchie Highway, Glen Burnie, MD 

21062, or go to an MVA licensed tag and title service 

where they will assist you in applying.   

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Looking for basketball 

courts and hoops? 
 

Woodland Hills HOA prohibits the use of portable 

basketball hoops in the community.  Considered a toy, 

residents can only use them on private property and they 

must be stored out of sight.  In our community, that’s 

nearly impossible to do.  Any pieces of equipment like 

this left on common ground will be hauled away. 

 

If you have children seeking basketball courts and hoops, 

they are available at Watkins Mill Elementary School, 

Montgomery Village Middle School and Travis Avenue 

Park.  All three of these locations are well-within 

walking distance of our community. 

 

Save money, time and trouble and use the public courts 

instead of purchasing the portable basketball goals.  Left 

on your property, they will constitute an architectural 

violation.  Left on common property, they will be hauled 

away. 

 

2018 Woodland Hills Pool Opening 

will be Saturday, May 26, 2018 

 

 
 

Homeowners … plan for it.  Have your 

architectural violations corrected and cleared well 

in advance of opening (you must request a re-

inspection). Assessments also must be current. 

 

Tenants … Membership card applications are 

forwarded to homeowners in May.  You must 

contact your landlord. 
 

Applications are only processed once a week. 

 

Think about this … 
Neighborhood Watch recommends residents leave exterior 

lights on throughout the night as some studies have shown 

that well-lit streets help deter criminals.   

 

New LED dusk-to-dawn light bulbs, available at your 

local hardware stores, can help with this task.  Also, 

motion-detector lights can be beneficial.  However, if 

installing a new outdoor light of any kind, please 

remember to have the Architectural Review Committee 

review and approve the design. 

 

You might be surprised to know, however, that even 

simpler than these lighting suggestions and with payoffs 

that far exceed deterring criminal activity … one of the 

most effective means of protecting your home from 

burglary is to develop a good relationship with your 

neighbor! 

http://www.woodlandhillsmd.com/
http://www.woodlandhillsmd.com/
http://www.mva.maryland.gov/locations/
http://www.mva.maryland.gov/locations/
http://www.mva.maryland.gov/businesses/tag-and-title-services/
http://www.mva.maryland.gov/businesses/tag-and-title-services/
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Woodland Hills wins Environmental Awards 
 

As part of Gaithersburg Green Week 2017, the City of 

Gaithersburg presented a 2017 Environmental Award to 

the Woodland Hills community for continuing to 

demonstrate outstanding environmental stewardship in 

the Gaithersburg community.   
 

Environmental initiatives in Woodland Hills include the 

use of solar panels on the pool house roof to reduce 

electric dependency, controlling erosion by planting 

native grasses and trees, removing invasive species, and 

helping to reduce the amount of turf areas that need to be 

mowed, which also eliminates the need for fertilizer and 

herbicides in these areas.  
 

Woodland Hills planted more than 575 perennials, 26 

shrubs, and 15 trees in 2016 and continues to reach out 

to residents, educating through its Wildlife Habitat 

events, listserv notices and newsletter articles.  Keep  

Montgomery County Clean and Green also recognized 

Woodland Hills in 2016 with two beautification awards: 

Wildpark, Award of Merit, Rainscapes category and 

Woodland Hills Welcome Hill, Award of Merit, 

Environmental category. 

 

Practice Fireplace Safety 
 

The fireplace installed in your Woodland Hills home is 

most likely pre-fabricated, meaning it is considered more 

of an “appliance” with a fixed, anticipated lifespan of 

roughly 20 years.  All of our homes are older than 20 

years, so unless your pre-fabricated fireplace has been 

replaced, you should exercise extreme caution when 

using it. 
 

We urge you:  1) to use your fireplace only after 

adequate, annual inspection and cleaning; 2) not to 

install/change any equipment (liners, flues, stoves, etc.) 

in your fireplace not specifically recommended by the 

manufacturer;  and, 3) not to use your fireplace in any 

manner for which it was not originally designed.  For 

more information on your pre-fabricated fireplace, visit 

these links: 

 

http://www.csia.org/homeowner-

resources/Care_Maintenance_of_Factory-

Built_Fireplace.aspx 

 

http://www.jlconline.com/modular-building/replacing-

factory-built-fireplaces.aspx 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

    
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Woodland Hills Community Wildlife Buzz 
From the experts at the Mt. Cuba Center … 

 

Fall Garden Clean-Up: 

Less is More 

 

As fall sets in and the weather cools down, we 

may find ourselves racing the season to 

complete the list of tasks we feel are necessary 

to put our gardens to bed for the winter. 

 

Fortunately, taking an ecological approach to 

gardening means that with less effort, our 

gardens can actually serve a greater role for 

wildlife in the coming winter months. Letting 

plants go to seed provides an important food 

source, particularly for birds. Dried stems and 

stalks provide shelter for small mammals and 

others, and mowing over leaves or letting them 

sit in the beds as they fall is a wonderfully 

simple compost solution. 

 

This October, take a different approach to the 

garden clean-up and consider how cutting 

corners can actually help support a healthy 

ecosystem through the winter. 
 

 

The City of Gaithersburg 2017 Environmental Award was 

presented by Mayor Jud Ashman to Woodland Hills; Pam 

Sonneville, Grounds Chair and Community Wildlife Habitat 
coordinator accepted on behalf of the community. 

http://www.woodlandhillsmd.com/
http://www.woodlandhillsmd.com/
http://www.csia.org/homeowner-resources/Care_Maintenance_of_Factory-Built_Fireplace.aspx
http://www.csia.org/homeowner-resources/Care_Maintenance_of_Factory-Built_Fireplace.aspx
http://www.csia.org/homeowner-resources/Care_Maintenance_of_Factory-Built_Fireplace.aspx
http://www.jlconline.com/modular-building/replacing-factory-built-fireplaces.aspx
http://www.jlconline.com/modular-building/replacing-factory-built-fireplaces.aspx
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__r20.rs6.net_tn.jsp-3Ff-3D001iHWi6cDM7GU7QBRnyvJYGhOkCUxmt4A0DAQwbF2bF0dIKpZDurdXYFpNierqOw-5FIw0K1lrkNtRt0679t2YhicGle5fIRBw7owYMk5s9xeqT7WmdytNcgNHMxp938vhcBuBs9Ylh8RmUva-2Djy1j27VCzLi0iXvjMppTxCx4ksOf184mybHRZ9vvF7vmZ9pYWLyjxRHu1U1sPWRhA6Iy9awY3KpqbReGomWHYY86ooJve16Sksi1m6ri3W5C6S4MZk-26c-3Df-5FpD-5FRj6HcNnSAQYRgVVYpjlLTz-5FWOtTmrNR-2DVoejukYaBQM08trDw-3D-3D-26ch-3DypddBr4RFe9fKn5dfH7AMOohwimvJlgNweJlQJwreBncgeQ0wszDFg-3D-3D&d=DwMFaQ&c=fgAH0TEak9hSJygxoVsafg&r=KEUo0FC24pZsCJqy8iKhTAvvMLCp-I_9i31ebItzHV8&m=MkV074Omq-WSRcwacUqJEGYlBWNQWZslDtiT_OYuBzE&s=jICt57uySt6--hOklOe-AKdeRvRIJuuYOzLwi80SW44&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__r20.rs6.net_tn.jsp-3Ff-3D001iHWi6cDM7GU7QBRnyvJYGhOkCUxmt4A0DAQwbF2bF0dIKpZDurdXYFpNierqOw-5FIw0K1lrkNtRt0679t2YhicGle5fIRBw7owYMk5s9xeqT7WmdytNcgNHMxp938vhcBuBs9Ylh8RmUva-2Djy1j27VCzLi0iXvjMppTxCx4ksOf184mybHRZ9vvF7vmZ9pYWLyjxRHu1U1sPWRhA6Iy9awY3KpqbReGomWHYY86ooJve16Sksi1m6ri3W5C6S4MZk-26c-3Df-5FpD-5FRj6HcNnSAQYRgVVYpjlLTz-5FWOtTmrNR-2DVoejukYaBQM08trDw-3D-3D-26ch-3DypddBr4RFe9fKn5dfH7AMOohwimvJlgNweJlQJwreBncgeQ0wszDFg-3D-3D&d=DwMFaQ&c=fgAH0TEak9hSJygxoVsafg&r=KEUo0FC24pZsCJqy8iKhTAvvMLCp-I_9i31ebItzHV8&m=MkV074Omq-WSRcwacUqJEGYlBWNQWZslDtiT_OYuBzE&s=jICt57uySt6--hOklOe-AKdeRvRIJuuYOzLwi80SW44&e=
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Please take note of these 

WHHOA SNOW reminders: 
 

Snow is coming … of that we can be certain … and 

frustrations can mount during a snow event.  Please 

adhere to the following to avoid any escalations: 
 

1) Park only in a space you cleared.  If you 

expect guests, clear a spot for them.  Common 

decency dictates that you not use a space your 

neighbor cleared.   
 

2) The City of Gaithersburg requires all 

residents to clear sidewalks within 12 hours 

after snowfall stops.  The HOA will clear 

sidewalks adjacent to common ground.  

Residents are responsible for fully clearing 

sidewalks in front of their homes, leading up 

to their homes, steps, cars, and parking spaces. 
 

3) When clearing snow from cars and 

sidewalks, deposit snow ONLY onto common 

grounds and your own front yards.  Do not 

pile snow into otherwise unoccupied parking 

spaces or in such a way as to interfere with 

pedestrian traffic or site distance. 
 

4) If you have neighbors who need assistance, 

please help where and when you can. 

 

City of Gaithersburg Public Works reminds us of the 

following:  1) plowing of city streets begins after snow 

accumulates 2 inches on the roadway; 2) shovel after 

crews have finished clearing roads;  3) do not throw 

snow into the streets or courts;  and, 4) shovel in the 

direction of traffic. 

 

Important Community Numbers 
Gaithersburg City 

Animal Control 301-258-6343 

Neighborhood Services 301-258-6340 

Planning & Code 301-258.6330 

Police Station 301-258-6400 

Police-Community  

    Services Office 301-258-6168 

Public Works 301-258-6370 

Montgomery County and other services 
Montgomery County Police Gaithersburg/ 

Montgomery Village 301-773-5700 

PEPCO 202-872-3432 

 

Montgomery County Public Schools 

Watkins Mill Elementary  301-840-7181 

Montgomery Village Middle 301-840-4660 

Watkins Mill High 301-284-4400 

 

 

 

 

 

Like us on Facebook 
Find us at Woodlnad Hills Gaithersburg Home 

Owners for pictures, events and news.  Email 

katecourville@gmail.com if you would like to help 

manage the association’s account. 

Nextdoor App available 
Nextdoor is a free social networking service that 

allows users to connect with others in their own or 

nearby communities.  However, please keep in mind 

that the Woodland Hills Nextdoor App will include 

fairly far-reaching communities in the Gaithersburg / 

Montgomery Village area and may contain postings 

that have nothing to do with Woodland Hills. 
 

Keep up to date!  Join the Listserv 
 

In order to quickly disseminate news or information 

on items affecting our community, we provide a 

community listserv program.   
 

Please subscribe to the Woodland Hills listserv by 

accessing our web page …  

www.WoodlandHillsMD.com 

and click on the “News” button.  A link is provided 

directly to the subscription page for the listserv. 

Forms, minutes, governing documents and contact 

information also can be found on the Woodland Hills 

web site. 

 

Facebook ---?  Kate 

 

 

The National 

Wildlife 

Federation 

recently certified 

Woodland Hills 

as a community 

wildlife habitat—

the sixth in 

Maryland, and the 

99th in the nation. 

See this sign near 

our entrance. 

http://www.woodlandhillsmd.com/
http://www.woodlandhillsmd.com/
mailto:katecourville@gmail.com
http://www.woodlandhillsmd.com/

